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Remembering 9/11

By. Ana Manning

September 11, 2001; a date that has impacted the lives of Americans as we once knew it. A
day filled with loss, hurt, tears, and fallen heroes. So many questions still unanswered,
maybe one day we’ll know. Everyone thought that this terrible tragedy was of course an
accident. Then the second tower of the world trade center in New York City, NY was hit. Our
country was under attack! How do you remember this tragic day? Where were you when the
world seemed to stop turning? Even those who were not alive to see and truly understand
the terror on our country should be able to remember from those who saw our country cry.
Many stories and songs have been written in honor of the heroes, the fallen and the
Americans that saw the pain in our country and could do nothing. I hope that all of you that
saw the attack on our country was affected in some way or another. Confused, saddened, or
maybe even angry. For the red, the white and blue may bleed but they will never run. We will
stand tall and fight to protect our country from those who hate that we stand together. Have
you forgotten? Our freedom was won because we fought together,we stood together!! We
remember our fallen and we honor our heroes. We stood for the flag and our colors!! We
were Americans, and we took pride in our country and our freedom. The United States of
America will either stand together or fall. For “We The People” will not forget.

Featured Senior By. Ana Manning
Makayla Grey Williamson. One of our prestined 2020 seniors! She has attended Potter-Dix
all of her public school life. She will attend college after high school and aspires to be an
elementary school teacher. In her highschool career she has played volleyball, basketball,
track, while also participating in one acts, speech, and student council. The main thing she
will miss is the people at Potter-Dix. She has a bright future ahead of her in education and
we all wish her the best of luck!!
Make Sure your suggestion in the box in the commons area!!!

New Commons Area, New
Us
By:RhiAnne Hillyer

It seemed like overnight our commons area was transformed. We came out of our
classrooms and were greeted with tall red chairs around tall round tables. I then
asked around the school about the area. Most people in school like the commons
area. They think that it is a good place to hang out and get to know their school
mates. Some of the suggestions they have are adding carpet and a vending machine
with junk food. Most people have used the commons area and will continue to use it.
Mr. Baker says he has some little furniture coming someday soon. He is hoping to
see seating arrangements and he likes to see how kids and adults are using it. He
wouldn’t mind if a whole class period was at out there. Mr.Baker is planning on
putting more things in “like next year.”

Junior High Watch and
Win
By:RhiAnne Hillyer

On Wednesday September 18, Mr. Baker let us go watch the junior high games at
home. I think it helped our volleyball and football team win. I want to give a big
thanks to Mr.Baker and the teachers for letting us go watch and support our teams.

Meet the Team
Hi, my name is RhiAnne Hillyer and I am in the journalism class. I work on the national news
piece of the newspaper. I joined the journalism class because I like writing and sharing
news.
I’m Hannah Reeve, part of the Potter-Dix Journalism class. I came to Potter in October of
last year. I choose Journalism due to my love of writing and entertainment. I write the
entertainment section for the Tradition Times and help edit.

Hi Folks! My name is Ana Manning and I am in Journalism this year. I mostly write about
local news and human interest stories. Covering the Potter Days events and the 9/11
remembrance piece. I am excited to work with my fellow peers, to bring you all the
interesting and new worthy events.

Entertainment

By. Hannah Reeve

This Year’s Pumpkin Patches
Adams Family Pumpkin Patch - Scottsbluff, NE - opens september 28,
at 9 a.m.
Fanny's Fruit Farm & Pumpkin Patch - Gurley, NE - $10 admission 2 &
under get in Free and $15 Season Pass
Baseggio Family Pumpkin Patch and Corn Maze - Sterling, CO - open
Friday, Saturday and Sunday. October 26, Halloween hustle at 9 a.m.
Corn Maze mania on Friday Oct. 11.

The Sidney Fox Theater is now playing:
Angel has Fallen - 7:30
Overcomer - 7:00 9:00

Oktoberfest festivities
Oktoberfest 2019 will be held from October 4-6 in Sidney. On Friday there will be a
farmers market from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m., a craft fair from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m., the opening
ceremony at noon, free entertainment from 1 p.m to 9 p.m and dance from 9 p.m to
midnight. On Saturday there will be a fun run at 7 a.m., the farmers market, craft fair,
free entertainment and dance. On Sunday there will be the farmers market, craft fair,
Church service at 11:30 a.m. and The Annual wiener dog races from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m.
We hope to see you there!

Coming soon...

Around the world with Ryan and
Denise. Talking about their
world adventure.

Quote of the Week:
“The world is full of kind
people... If you can't find one,
be one” –Unknown--

This Week's Weather

